Welcome to the 2008 School of Architecture + Design Awards Banquet. On behalf of the faculty, staff and students, we would like to thank the donors, whose support enriches our education.
honors

national
Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society for Architecture and Allied Arts

Britney Bishop (Interior Design)
Louisa Coleman (Architecture)
Rachel Cowen (Architecture)
Allison Jarett (Architecture)
Jane Jennings (Architecture)
Jeremy Keagy (Architecture)
Terri Kendrick (Architecture)
Christine Manfredo (Industrial Design)
Imbrie Packard (Architecture)
Taylor Rogers (Architecture)
Zachary Secor (Architecture)
Luke Stearns (Architecture)
Guilherme Talarico (Architecture)
Mandy Tew (Architecture)
Emily Webber (Architecture)

Sigma Lambda Alpha: Omega Chapter Honor Society

Brian Clay (Landscape Architecture)
Trevor Curtis (Landscape Architecture)
Josh Franklin (Landscape Architecture)
Caroline Wallace (Landscape Architecture)
Tommy Warren (Landscape Architecture)

Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges

Shota Ban (Architecture)
Amy Markle (Architecture)
Lauren Merrill (Architecture)
Vanessa Poe (Architecture)

Phi Beta Kappa

Margaret C Lally (Industrial Design)
Amrita Raja (Interior Design)

college
Phi Kappa Phi Medallion

Laura Bowe (Architecture)
competitions

international
Greener Gadgets International Competition
Honorable Mention
Clay Moulton (Industrial Design)

International Housewares Competition
Honorable Mention
Philip Padilla (Industrial Design)

Koizumi International Lighting Design Competition
Second Round: 24 selected of 1400 entries
Dani Gershon (Industrial Design)

Venice 2006 International Urban Competition
Honorable Mention
Kyong Sik Jun (Architecture)

national
Cooper Lighting Source Awards Competition
Award of Recognition
Emily Price (InteriorDesign)

NASA Tech Briefs Create the Future Design Contest
Winner: Machine and Equipment Category
Jeremy Connell (Industrial Design)

Odegard Rug Design Competition
Gold Medal Winner
Laura Valentine (Interior Design)

Honorable Mention
Mariana Gonzalez (Interior Design)

regional
Interior Design Educator’s Competition (Southwest)
First Place (team)
Mackenzie Melfa (InteriorDesign)
Mary Milazzo (Interior Design)
Stephanie Westrick (InteriorDesign)
state
Virginia Society AIA Competition

First Place (Final Jury)
Marisa Brown (Architecture)

Honorable Mention: Graphic Presentation (Final Jury)
Jon Gaines (Architecture)

Best of School: WAAC (Final Jury)
Lesley Golenor (Architecture)

Winner (Stage One/Blacksburg Jury)
Sean King (Architecture)

Finalists (Stage One/Blacksburg Jury)
Marisa Brown (Architecture)
Rob Deane (Architecture)
Ace Elsea (Architecture)
Branden Field (Architecture)
Rachel Smith (Architecture)
Brett Striffler (Architecture)
Steve Townsend (Architecture)

city
The Washington Post Peeps Competition

Lesley Golenor (Architecture)
Jennifer Seiss (Architecture)
Matthew Valentine (Architecture)

university
Four-Minute Film Festival Competition

Second Place
Amrita Raja (Interior Design)
competitions

school

Greenway LLC Fueling Station Competition

First Place Team (Final Jury)
Carolina Dayer (Architecture)
Chelsea Greemore (Architecture)
Sam Scheibel (Architecture)

Second Place (Final Jury)
Jonathan Foote (Architecture)

Honorable Mention Team (Final Jury)
Ornicha Duriyaparan (Architecture)
Jessica Turrin (Architecture)

Finalists (Stage One/Blacksburg Jury)
Jared Clifton (Architecture)
Kartiki Deshpande (Architecture)
Chelsea Greemore (Architecture)
Satish Pawar (Architecture)
Sam Scheibel (Architecture)

Hanbury, Evans, Wright, Vlattas and Company/ First Year Competition

First Place
Chad Smith (Architecture)

Second Place
John Jennings (Architecture)

Third Place
Kristin Frank (Architecture)

Honorable Mention
Lindsey Beckwith (Architecture)
Tyler Burford (Architecture)
Charlie Cattlett (Architecture)
Marisa Ferrara (Architecture)
Carl Nalls (Architecture)
Beth Sass (Architecture)
Alexis Wood (Architecture)
Harold Hill Memorial Award/Second Year Competition

First Place
Matt Dierkes (Industrial Design)
Jessie Gemmer (Architecture)
Jordan M Mrazik (Architecture)

Second Place
Jacob Linn (Architecture)
Chris Vulcano (Architecture)

Third Place
Ryan Griffin (Architecture)
Zach Lee (Architecture)
Conner Lucas (Interior Design)

Honorable Mention
Natalie English (Interior Design)
Natalie Mutchler (Architecture)
Robert Pol (Architecture)

Industrialized Furniture Competition

First Place
Charlie Meyer (Architecture)

Naef Toy Competition

Winners (Final Jury)
to be announced week of April 28

Finalists (Stage One/Blacksburg Jury)
Michael Degen (Architecture)
Rachel Erickson (Interior Design)
Andrew Fenstermaker (Landscape Architecture)
Joseph Gelpi (Landscape Architecture)
Kelly Harrigan (Industrial Design)
Chelsea Lindsey (Architecture)
Andrew Linnstaedt (Architecture)
Sean Mattio (Architecture)
Nathaniel McDermott (Industrial Design)
Katherine Ranieri (Industrial Design)
Matthew Russell (Industrial Design)

Prospect Architecture Sustainable Design Award

Winner: Second Year Competition
Matt Dierkes (Industrial Design)
Jessie Gemmer (Architecture)
Jordan M Mrazik (Architecture)

Winner: Third Year Competition
Christian Truitt (Architecture)
competitions

VT Solar Decathlon 2009 Design Competition

Winners
“Breathe House”
Ryan Chamberlain (Architecture)
Jeffrey Stolz (Architecture)

Warren R Kark Architectural Competition/ Third Year Competition

Winners
“Slip House”
Beth Barrett (Architecture)
Leslie Golenor (Architecture)
Josh Housdan (Architecture)

WAAC
EROS Competition

First Place
Christian Truitt (Architecture)

Third Place
Mallory McKenzie (Architecture)

Washington DC Interschool Competition

First Place
Emily Scali (Architecture)

First Place
Lindsay Heise (Landscape Architecture)

Second Place
Kevin Hanlon (Architecture)

Third Place
Lesley Golenor (Architecture)
scholarships

state
Virginia Chapter ASLA Scholarship for Excellence in the Study of Landscape Architecture

Melissa Philen (Landscape Architecture)

regional
AIA Northern Virginia Chapter Scholarship
to be announced (Architecture)

college
Charles Steger Endowed Scholarship

Inderpal Singh Lamba (Architecture)

Joseph Boggs FAIA Endowed Scholarship

Long Ji Cao (Architecture)

Kenneth L. Motley Scholarship

Chelsea Danille Lindsey (Architecture)

Michelle Currie Memorial

Jee Sun Huh (Architecture)

Patrick Lathrop Family Scholarship

Ashwini Maria Benedict (Architecture)

school
Benjamin C Johnson and Janice K McBee Scholarship

Christine Calorusso (Landscape Architecture)
Yining Xu (Architecture)
Amy Yu (Landscape Architecture)

Charles S Worley Scholarship

Julia Mitchell (Architecture)
Nathan Williams (Architecture)
scholarships

Chicago Studio Scholarship
Meredith Baber (Architecture)
Caroline Smith (Architecture)

Chicago Studio Alumni Scholarship
Ann O’Neal (Architecture)

Eastman Innovation Lab Industrial Design Scholarship
Philip and Christopher Padilla (Industrial Design)
Sarah Sykes (Industrial Design)

Gould Turner, PC Scholarship
Ryan Hausmann (Architecture)
Allison Ransom (Architecture)

Hansen Lind Meyer Scholarship
Greg Broerman (Architecture)

Jeanette Turner Bowker Interior Design Scholarship
Emily Owsley (Interior Design)

Mathew JM Krahe Memorial Scholarship
Jon Hanahan (Architecture)

Robert L Mills Scholarship
Ivan Bustamante (Architecture)
Kalin Cannady (Architecture)
Georgre Cooke (Architecture)
Stephanie Melsar (Architecture)

Robert Reuter Scholarship
Catherine Crenshaw (Industrial Design)
Matthew Russell (Industrial Design)

Shirley Brandes Staley Scholarship
Autumn Visconti (Landscape Architecture)

Shriver and Holland Associates Scholarship
John Black (Architecture)
Katie Jones (Architecture)

SFCS Scholarship
Chad Wilkins (Architecture)

Walter Butke Scholarship
Jeremy Keagy (Architecture)

William “Bill” Brown Scholarship
Emily Webber (Architecture)
Baskerville Scholarship
Railesha Tiwari (Architecture)

Commonwealth Architects Scholarship
Scott Campbell (Architecture)

FreemanWhite Scholarship
Nick Doermann (Architecture)

Moseley Architects Fellowship
Drew Duncan (Architecture)

RRMM Scholarship
Robert Deane (Architecture)

SMBW Scholarship
Andrew Montgomery (Architecture)

A Zahner Company Internship
Christine Manfredo (Industrial Design)

study abroad
Cathi and Steven House Traveling Scholarship
Marisa Brown (Architecture)
Corey McCalla (Architecture)

G T Ward Study Abroad Scholarship
Doug Becker (Architecture)
Adam Bricker (Architecture)
Ace Elsea (Architecture)
Terri Kendrick (Architecture)
Ross Larkin (Architecture)
Tenille Meyer (Architecture)
Danny Trejo (Architecture)

Robert Turner Fontainebleau Study Abroad Scholarship
Matt Van Wagner (Architecture)

T David Fitz-Gibbon Scholarship
E Nathan Melenbrink (Architecture)
scholarships

CESA residency

Ferrari Study Abroad Award
Louisa Coleman (Architecture)
Daniel Whitmire (Architecture)

Harry E Ormston Scholarship
Jared Clifton (Architecture)

Lucy and Olivio Ferrari Scholarship
Ryan Arnold (Architecture)
Ryan Chamberlain (Architecture)

Lucy and Olivio Ferrari Annual Scholarship
Chloe Csadenyi-Benson (Architecture)
Ashton Hartley (Architecture)

WAAC
Berry Rio Scholarship
Ryan Patterson (Architecture)
awards

regional
Industrial Design Society of America Regional Merit Award
Andrew Valentine (Industrial Design)

Potomac Chapter American Society Landscape Architecture Award
Finalists
Robert Holmes (Landscape Architecture)
Irene Mills (Landscape Architecture)

university
Virginia Tech Outstanding Graduate Student
Mandana Parvinian (Landscape Architecture)

Virginia Tech Outstanding Senior Award
Andrew Valentine (Industrial Architecture)

school
Design Research Award
Kongkun Charoensival (Architecture)

to be announced April 23 (Architecture)

Excellence in Architecture Graduate Thesis

Excellence in Industrial Design Award
Ben Coble (Industrial Design)
Chris Grill (Industrial Design)

Excellence in Industrial Design Book Award
Sayor Allf (Industrial Design)
Christine Manfredo (Industrial Design)
Laurel Thomas (Industrial Design)

Excellence in Industrial Design Undergraduate Thesis
Ryan Altenburger (Industrial Design)
awards

Excellence in Interior Design Undergraduate Thesis
to be announced April 30 (Interior Design)

Henry H Wiss Award for Excellence in History of Art and Architecture
Kimberly Brown (Architecture)

Merit Award for Architecture Undergraduate Thesis
to be announced April 23 (Architecture)

Pella Prize for Excellence in Architecture Undergraduate Thesis
Winner
to be announced April 25 (Architecture)
Finalists
to be announced April 18 (Architecture)

Stanley Abbott Award for Excellence in Landscape Architecture Graduate Thesis
to be announced May 10 (Landscape Architecture)

Harrisonburg Studio Award
Winner
to be announced April 25 (Architecture)
Finalists
Kevan Connery (Architecture)
Nick Doermann (Architecture)
Ryan Hausmann (Architecture)
Katie Jones (Architecture)

KSA Interiors Prize
to be announced April 30 (Interior Design)

Mark Boone Residential Design Award
First Place
Jessica Lamb (Interior Design)
Second Place
Kate Balfour (Interior Design)
Third Place
Amrita Raja (Interior Design)
Werner Graeff Memorial Book Award
Raquel Rabago (Industrial Design)

W Wyatt and Annette Hibbs Award for Hand Drawing
Winner
Jane Jennings (Architecture)
Finalists
Rachel Bek (Architecture)
Ivan Bustamante (Architecture)
Rebecca Cook (Architecture)
George Cooke (Architecture)
Helen DeHart (Architecture)
Jessie Gemmer (Architecture)
Kathleen Kane (Architecture)
Jacob Linn (Architecture)
Griffin Ofliesh (Architecture)
Andrew Shaver (Architecture)

Outstanding First Year Graduate Student
Christopher Schellhammer (Architecture)

Outstanding Service in Shops
Marc Delissio (Architecture)

WAAC
Atget Photography Award
Matthew Valentine (Architecture)

Blue Chair Mirth Award
Lesley Golenor (Architecture)

Blue Studio Award
Anna Gribanova (Architecture)
Jessica Turrin (Architecture)

Byte Award
Elizabeth Barrett (Architecture)
Lindsey Heise (Landscape Architecture)

CAD Award
Shane Dunlevy (Architecture)

Critter Award
Matthew Valentine (Architecture)
## awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flash Award</strong></td>
<td>Jeffrey Gowen (Landscape Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kyrus/Wheeler Award</strong></td>
<td>Ellen Sullivan (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Landscape Architecture Foundation Studio</strong></td>
<td>Brian Sykes (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Landscape Architecture Professional Studio</strong></td>
<td>Leigh Mundy (Landscape Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outreach Award</strong></td>
<td><strong>The Annapolis Project faculty</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Emmons, leader (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcia Feuerstein (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laurel McSherry (Landscape Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leo Salom (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven Siebers (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Students</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Barrett (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan Catlett (Landscape Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Ford (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lesley Golenor (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Josh Housdan (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen Sullivan (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Valentine (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Studio Award</strong></td>
<td>Kevin Hanlon (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yellow Studio Award</strong></td>
<td>Ryan Patterson (Architecture)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### faculty/alumni/staff

#### national

**History Channel City of the Future Competition: Washington DC 2108**

- Finalists (one of eight teams)
  - Laurel McSherry (Landscape Architecture)
  - Helene Renard (Architecture)
  - Terry Surjan (Architecture)
university
Certificate for Excellence in Teaching
Certificate for Excellence in Outreach [team award]

college
Certificate for Excellence in Teaching
Certificate for Outstanding Staff
Creative Achievement Award

school
Donald and Johanna Sunshine
Architecture Alumni Fellow Award
Design Studio, Excellence in Teaching
Excellence in Scholarship
Excellence in Staff Service
Excellence in Outreach
Digital Craft Symposium

Donna Dunay (Architecture)
Robert Dunay (Architecture)
Joe Wheeler (Architecture)
Scott Gartner (Architecture)
Terry Surjan (Architecture)
Tamela Gallimore
Terry Surjan (Architecture)
James Ruhland (Architecture)
Bill Green (Industrial Design)
Paul Emmons (Architecture)
Trudy Epperly
Faculty Organized
Terry Surjan (Architecture)
Joe Wheeler (Architecture)
awards

Lecture or Seminar Course, Excellence in Teaching
"Art of Building"

Faculty teaching
Mario Cortes (Architecture)
Patrick Doan (Architecture)
Sedef Doganer (Architecture)
Margarita McGrath (Architecture)
Terry Surjan (Architecture)

New Faculty, Excellence in Teaching

Lisa Tucker (Interior Design)

Outstanding Graduate Instructor Award

Christine Calorusso (Landscape Architecture)